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to define and facilitate criminal appeals from the district courts to the
Superior Court. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six.

An Act to define and facilitate criminal appeals from the

DISTRICT COURT TO THE SUPERIOR COURT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 18 of Chapter 278 of the General Laws as most recently
2 amended is hereby further amended by deleting the entire section
3 and substituting therefor the following: Whoever is found guilty
4 or convicted of a crime before a District Court may appeal the
5 finding of guilty or the sentence imposed thereon to the Superior
6 Court or may appeal to and claim a jury of six in a District Court
7 in accordance with section twenty-seven A of chapter two
8 hundred and eighteen. Following a finding of guilty and any
9 disposition of a case, a person shall be notified of his or her right

10 to claim an appeal under this section. If a case is continued for
11 disposition after a guilty finding, a person shall be notified of his
12 or her right to appeal following the finding of guilty. In any event,
13 an appeal may be claimed at any time following the finding of
14 guilty up to and including seven days after final judgment is
15 entered. The case shall be entered in the Superior Court on the
16 return day next after the appeal is taken, and the appellant shall
17 be released on personal recognizance or committed, in accord-

ance with the procedures set forth in section fifty-eight of
19 chapter two hundred seventy-six, until he recognizes to the
20 Commonwealth, in such sum and with such surety or sureties as
21 the court requires, with condition to appear at the Superior Court
22 on said return day and at any subsequent time to which the case
23 may be continued, if not previously surrendered and discharged,
24 and so from time to time until the final sentence, order of decree,

1 25 and not depart without leave, and in the meantime to keep the
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26 peace and be of good behavior. If the appellant is not released on
27 personal recognizance and is committed for failure to recognize,
28 the Superior Court shall thereupon have jurisdiction of the case
29 for the purpose of revising the amount of bail required as
30 aforesaid. The appellant shall not be required to advance any fees
31 upon claiming his appeal or in prosecuting the same.
32 Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a defendant, after a
33 finding of guilt, and any time until seven days after final judgment
34 in a case in a district court, may appeal therefrom and shall *

35 thereafter be entitled to a trial de novo in the Superior Court or
*

36 may appeal to and claim a jury of six in a district court in
37 accordance with section twenty-seven A.
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